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V.P, Carrier ,
Leaving For w wWisconsin
By MAUREEN BOYLE 
Scribe 8Uff
W arren C arrier, vice- 
president for academic affairs, 
announced last week he will 
resign this summer to become 
chancellor a t the University of 
Wisconsin.
Decline, 
Trigger 
For Cure
Arts and Sciences was the 
hardest hit by the faculty 
redaction  order continually a t 
the bottom of productivity lists 
beesnw affeeidty redaction sad 
enrollment decline, according to 
' the President 1  
■ « ! WffMV
i
Carrier said of his new position.
“The opportunities (a t the 
University) are  not as as 
if the University sms is  very 
good financial condition,” 
Carrier admitted.
C arrier will leave the 
University June is  and go to 
Wisconsin July 15 as Chancellor 
Designate. He will assume his 
official duties there August 11.
C arrier sa id  Tuesday he 
learned of the Job a  few weeks 
ago and was notified of his 
acceptance last week.
The financial state of the 
University was ’‘distressing to 
work with,” Carrier sa id , but 
noted this was not his reason for 
leaving.
“Tide was a marvelous op­
portunity I couldn’t  refuse,”
On April 8 The Scribe can a 
headline speculating on 
C antor's resignation. Carrier 
denied a t the time that be 
planned to resign saying he had 
no Idea where the speculation 
originated.
“That was before they were 
interested hi me,” Carrier said. 
“1 had not known about the 
Job.”
C arrier cam e to  the
University in to n  replacing 
E ari Bigsbee.
B efore coming to the
Untywsity, Carrier waa Deen of 
'the College of Arts and Letters 
• t  Sait Diego State University
and chairman of the English 
department and professor at the 
University of Montana. He also 
taught a t North Carolina 
University. Boston University, 
die University of Iow a,'B ard 
College, and Bennington and 
Sweet Briar colleges.
He has written two novels and 
numerous books of poetry. His 
novel The Bey of the Deemed, 
was nominated for the Edgar 
Allen Poe Award and h a  
received the Lament Poetry 
Award for Toward Montebello.
C arrier waa founder and 
original editor of the Quarterly 
Review of Literature, a literary 
periodical.
A member of PM Bata Kappa, 
he graduated from Wabash 
College w ith honors,.. He 
received h is m asters from  
Harvard and Ills PhD from 
Occidental.
I The College of Arts and 
Sciences and the College «f 
Education have not handed 
in final productivity plana, 
W arms Carrier, vice president 
for academic affairs said.
The plans are direct results of 
President t^iionri Miles’ request 
for all collegea to submit plans 
that «how significant savings hi 
next year’s  budgets.
Reduction ofjpjril and part- 
time faculty is the main change 
for saving, according to a  Miles 
report.
me WaMemerei” ; “Ged, I Lave Beaten!” ; this la The Serihe a t 
Ms best, f te  last issue et the year.
A May I '  deadline for the 
submission of collage produc­
tivity plana was disagreeably 
f met by many of the colleges.
According to  Carrier, the 
College of Education has pat 
m et toe deadline because of 
contract probtama. The College 
of Arts' and Sdeoeea is still 
m atting to r each an agreem ent 
among toe dean and faculty, be 
■aid.
McKeever Studies
n  *  w  -w-Eels In Janan
By ANN DeMATTEO 
Scribe Staff
A trip  to Japan reaped many 
benefits for Kb,. C lara 
M cKeever, a  U niversity 
g radpsto  btotagy student 
Her pork with se ll a t the 
University made her eligible to 
work with eats a t the University 
of Tokyo.
Presently taking two courses 
and doing thesis repast cb work 
here, McKeever studied toe 
brains of the Anguillajapanica, 
(the Japanese eel) from Jtine to 
September, tWA 
She Bvaft' to a cottage at' .the 
M isaki M arine Biological
Station on the seashore, an hour 
and one half from Tokyo, “ tt 
was like another world,”  she 
said. “1 seldom aaw any other 
westerners.”
B ight g raduate students 
carefully selected from  many 
competitive examtoattaos to the 
University of Tokyo who wont 
' choaen to work at the station for 
a  period of Svoyaars, also lived 
with McKeever.
McKeever made slides of eel 
brains while other graduate 
students studied small animals 
to addition to m arine life. 1
“There was a  tremendous 
continued on page 8
WARREN CARRIER Screw HW L ne»
Foreign Language 
Not Expendable
By LINDA CONNER 
SerfteP talt
Dr. MarceOe A htari’a main 
goals include maintaining the 
in tegrity  of h er foreign 
language department and ef- 
fertag students theeame type of 
programs offered previously 
Meeting those goals w e dif­
ficult. ,
Due to the present financial 
situation, the moot vulnerable 
subjects s rb  bit first'. The 
Assistant Prafaaeor of French 
refines to label her department 
vulnerable, frivolous, or to any 
way srpteefirtile.
‘‘Sometimes! have the feeling 
that the foreign language 
departm ent  it bring singled 
out,” said Dr. Alttari “Due to 
ou r decreasing enrollm ent, 
we’re  being evaluated by our 
productivity ra th e r than to  
term s of toe .awricaa we par*
I  Sendees offered by the 
language departm ent are to- 
creasing, though the staff and 
som e classes a re  being 
decreased. This yew , there are 
to Instructors tortodtog Dr. 
Alttari. A terminal contract and 
one sabbatical, leaves the 
department with two less next 
yaw . As a  result, leas sections of ’ 
French and Spanish will be 
offered. Major* to German are 
also being phased out.
high enrollment has inspired the 
creation  of a  business ad 
ministratioo-epanish course and 
one for journalism. The hard-to 
develop courses will be put to 
the catalogue, but Di. Altieri is 
hesitan t because-/part-tim e 
people will not W added to the 
staff '
Scholarships and close con­
tact with its students are the 
“extra” department offerings. 
A newsletter has been published 
several times this yew. Along 
with a  Spanish Club, and 
m onthly m eetings, foreign 
language students are taken to 
internaliimai rwstawaiili. to toe 
homes of their tostruotore, and 
occasionally on trim  abroad
During winter to teris—tou, a  
trip to Spain was arranged by an 
ontaMa agency through one of 
toe faculty. No such m agm as 
are scheduled ter this summer
« 1..**W»'^ me’t  .even afford to  
«to«rinpnt with program s,” 
Dr. Alteri said. “We a re  being 
told on the one hand that you 
a ren ’t  experim enting with 
programs that could save your 
department, and on the o tte r 
hand we are not given sufficient 
funds to  teach our present 
courses.”
Dr. Altieri still prepares a 
new course every sem ester and 
hen taught a t toast four courses 
each semester.
Spanish for medical students, 
a new course which has drawn
As for t ta  certainty of bar 
department, Or. Altieri said 
they are standing' on “very 
shaky grouixi? The damaging 
atmosphere being created to 
taking away from toe time that 
should be spent developing 
curriculum end new ways of 
servicing them. -.
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TODAY
E i.'CH AR 1ST PRAYER SE R ­
VICE, IS noon, N tw m M  C*nt*r.
GRADUATE COUNCIL n M tl  •» * 
p.m. in W*M*«n*r* Hall Conloronco 
Roam.
VARSITY BASERALL ¥0. AIC, S 
p.m., away.
CHESS CLUB moat* a t 0 p.m. la 
roams 211-215 ol tha Studant Cantor.
BIBLE STUDY, ?:M p.m., In- 
lortaltti Cantor.
AH RVRNINO OP AMERICAN 
HUMOR, wltti Al giAcsar, S p.m ., si. 
Buhbl* Thoatar.
SHAVUOT SERVICES. t:M  p.m. 
Intarlaltk Can tar.
SHAVUOT HaiMay Blnnar, •  p.m., 
m ta rta lt li C antor. Tlfcux Lai 
Skavaat—Tarak ttwdy saitlano. i t  
p .m ., m tartaitk  Cantor.
PRIOAY
SHAVUOT SERVICES, I t  a.m ..
Blacks Find 
New Leaders
Officers for the Black Student 
Alliance (BSA) were elected 
Sunday night. P resident is 
Diana E. Neil; vice-president, 
Rhonda K. Craven; secretary, 
Barbara Artis; and treasurer 
Janice Lykee.
Neil said, "The BSA hopes to 
gain more acceptance for black 
students on campus in all areas 
such as academics, political 
input and participation in social 
activities."
BSA recently replaced the 
Organisation of Black Students 
(OBS) as the Mack student 
group at the University.
0 iig k £ D a < j . .
XikA/
• • bright' wi+K 
points, boards 
and-ana--And
B r ig h t  C le r k s
to help vfou select Your
A H ' M e e d s
ia tartsitk  CiRtar.
TOIP Party, t  la  t iM p.m., 
StvEaat Cantor Pacalty Launpa
STEAK NIOHT, » :»  la * p.m ., 
StaBaat Cantor Pacalty Stall Ola- 
nlnf Roam.
AN EVENINO OP AMERICAN 
HUMOR a* p a rlo r m ad By Al 
K alctar will ka praaaataB a l •  p.m. 
la tka Sukfcls Tkaalor. SI.
SHAVUOT SERVICES and 
Skakkal-Skavuat dinner. S p.m., 
intarfaHk Center.
Tfca University woman'* Ckik 
hold* Ha anaaal meotlns a t S p.m. la 
Ike Stadaat Caatar Pacalty Laaapa.
SATURDAY
SHABEAT aad SHAVUOT
MBMOEIAL SERVICE—Ylikar, ts 
a.m., Intarlaltk Caatar.
Tka w alv arsitf 's  MUSIC 
PEBPABATOEY DIVISION par. 
farms in canca n  at t p.m. Radial 
Nall at A A M.
EUCHARIST SERVICE, SiSS 
p.m., Nawmaa Caatar.
AN EVENINO OP AMERICAN 
HUMOR, Sp.m., SI. SaMHa Tkaatar.
SELECTED CONTEIDUTIDNS 
IN BfOLOOICAL NISTDEY 
SBMINAE. All Iktaraatad pan aa* 
are invited to a Head tka warfcakap 
wfcicfc la mandatory far Uatvaraity 
Iwnior kiaiapy malar*, tt will ka fcaM 
tram 1 to S p.m. M Roam ISP of tka 
Canada af Nursing.
SUNDAY
A CASSAH-ANTIOUDS and crittl 
*kaw and Mid, arltk ST antique
dealer* will ka held tram 1 a.m . la s  
p.m . la tka Harvay Nakkatl Oym. It 
l* apansored By tka University'* 
Council International to kaoafH tka 
Skattrl Scholarship land. Admission 
It SI with a  University 1.0.
SUNDAY SBEVtCES, 11 a.m . and 
* p.m ., Nawmaa Center.
PINAL PBEPOHMANCES Of Al 
K a lc a a r 't  AN EVENINO OP 
AMBNICAN NUMOE, S p.m., pud S 
p.m ., BebMe Theater, si.
Pacalty a rtist Robert Preston 
presents a  PIANO EECITAL a t S 
p.m. in tka Recital Halt of A S H .
TNE YOUTH OECNBSTEA at 
(trea te r Arid ta p e d  Symphony will 
perform a t 1 p.m. In Martens 
Theater. Tha concert will be con­
ducted by Dr. Harrison A,. Volant*.
WAN A L IT E  OM LIB B A B Y  
STUDY NALL, II p.m. IP t p.m.
OENERAL
PAINTINOS, SCULPTURES. 
ORAPNICS, CERAMICS AND 
PHOTOORAPMY fey University art 
stadaat* WIN ka on exhibit tkreaah 
May 1* in tka Cartoon Oaiiery.
PINAL EXAM WEEK betnps 
Monday, May if .
DEADUATION, May SS.
Day Division students whoso last 
names be*in with tha letter* A ts  L 
and who have under S4 credits may 
rap is ta r today tram  f  a.m . te  1  p.m. 
ta r  the fall sem ester.
AH ether students who have net 
yet rafistarad  tar the fall may da to  
tem arrew tram t  a.m . to i
Dance May Switch
One new dance course will be 
taught in the College of Fine 
Arts next semester and another 
will be transferred from the 
Arnold College Division to the 
Fine Arts Deportment as part of 
an experimental program to 
ascertain where the University 
dance program functions beat, 
according to dance instructor 
Jennifer Mitchell.
The new course, entitled  
Rhythmic Analysis of Dance 
will be taught on Friday from. 9 
a.m. to noon, and is a music 
oriented course for dancers. The 
second course, In term ediate 
Technique, will meet on Mon­
days and Wednesdays from 
noon to 1 p.m.
In addition, several courses 
presently offered only by the 
Arnold College Division, in­
cluding History of Dance and 
beginning m odern dance 
courses, will be cross-listed for 
both Physical Education and 
Fine Arts credit.
The move is seen as a possible 
prelude to the incorporation of 
all dance courses into the Fine 
Arts program and the establish­
ment of a  asperate dance major.
At the preaeat tim e all dance 
courses are registered in the 
Arnold College Physical 
Education Department, and a 
separate dance m ajor does not 
ex ist - -
THIS IS THE LAST 
T.G .I.F.PARTY  
ALL MIXED DRINKS 
WILL BE 50*
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LAFAYETTE PACKAGE STORE
COME IN MIN BROWSE AROUND
LARGEST SELECTION OF CHOICE 
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED WINES 
IN THE SOUTH END OF BRIDGEPORT
IF YOU ASK FOR IT...WE'VE GOT IT 
IF WE DON'T HAVE IT...WE'LL OET IT.
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PROPRIETERS: LOU AND RALPH TEL.: 334-2370 J 
♦TAPS} KEGS AND PACKAGE ICE ON PREMISES »  
AT ALL TIMES *
LOCATED ACROSS FROM WARNACO OUTLET * 
STORE AT THE NEW UNIVERSITY SQUARE| *  
NEXT TO CONN. NATIONAL BANK. »
News
m in i-m o d u les
A mini-workshop in Transactional Analysis will be offered 
at the University during the first week of June.
The workshop will be broken into three modules and 
students may enroll in any or ail of them.
Instructors for the workshop are Dr. Gerald Arndt, 
associate professor in the Counsel Education and Human 
Resources Department, and Sue Sims Bender, a founding 
member of the Center for Study in Human Relations in New 
Rochelle. More information is available from Dr. Arndt at ext. 
4173 or ext. 4143.
V.A. REP AVAILABLE
A Veterans Administration representative will be available 
to advise veterans Tuesday from 6 to 7:30 p.m. in the Registrar’s 
Office and Wednesday and Thursday from 5 to 8:30 p.m. in the 
Office of Continuing Education in Mandeville Hall.
More information is available in the Veteran’s office, North 
Hail IM, ext. 4691. -
EXIT INTERVIEWS
, if you received a National Direct Student Loan or a Nursing 
Student Loan and will be graduating this month or withdrawing 
from the University, you must have an exit interview before you 
leave. Contact Mrs. Berry a t ext. 4696 for an appointment bet­
ween 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
NEW OFFICERS
The Society of Physics Students recently held elections for 
the 1975 school year. David J . Gorney was elected president, 
Sandra M. Haggett was elected vice-president, Kevin G. 
Coulombe was elected secretary and Michael Saboe was elected 
treasurer.
8ENIOR SYMPOSIUM
The Biology Department will conduct a Senior Seminar 
Symposium: Selected Contributions in Biological History, 
beginning at 1 p.m. Saturday, in Room 100 of the College of 
Nursing. j , - a
Student speakers will lead the program until 5:15 p.m., 
which will include talks on exploration, museums, the 
microscope, anatomy, muscular movement and anesthesia.
At 5:30 p.m. Dr. Edgar J . Boell, Department of 
Experimental Biology a t Yale will speak on Reminiscences in 
Developmental Biology.
The symposium evolved from the Senior Seminar Biology 
clam. More information is available a t the biology dept ext.
PRIZE WINNERS
The University chapter of the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers recently brought home some awards 
from the New England Section Regional Student Papers Con­
ference. Every year, students from the 15 schools represented in 
the region pream i a  paper, usually a  spring project to the 
conference.
John Bona, a University student, placed fifth in file paper 
competition.
The highly praised Bentfix Award also went to the 
Bridgeport chapter, tt  is awarded to the most active regional 
section, aocordtag to bow many tripo, speakers and activities 
the chapter has had during the academic year.
The Booths plaque is on display on the first floor of the 
Technical huHGwg The society also won $136 as part of the 
prise.
FAMILY PLANNING
The University’s Family Plan has been extended to give 
tuition reductions to part-tim e students beginning this summer.
With one family member attending full or part-time and 
paytag file full charge par c re ltt, the second member will 
receive a one-third reduction, the third a two-thirds reduction 
sod the fourth may attend free.
The Family Plan ^ designed to help middle income families >
who often do not qualify for scholarship aid, according to a 
prepared statement.
* PIANO SEMINAR
A seminar in Contemporary Group Piano InstructionwiU be 
held on June 3 for instructors in the Recital Hall and the Arts 
and Humanities Center from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
For further information, contact Mrs. Mary Jane Bloomer, 
at P ,0 . Box 57, Old Greenwich, Conn. 06870. ,
wiA
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Friend Found In Shuffle
By JERRY PEN ACOLI 
Scribe Staff
**Hey, Jean—yen goto’ *• 
the gym?”
“Sere, c’mon hi!”
They cell him “Juan” and he
always seems to be there when a
shuffle bus ride is needed to the 
next class or dinner.
Juan R. Santiago, 45, has 
served as a campus security 
guard for the past six years.
A native of Puerto Rico, the 
tan-skinned policeman began as 
a lock-up man to 1988 and 
worked Ms way up to . special 
policeman for the Bridgeport 
Police department.
He spoke with a subtle accent
and a wide smile, “Since I was a
Md, 1 always wanted to become 
a policeman, not to hurt people 
but to help them.”
arrived in New York
City from Puerto Rico to 1946 
and lived there until moving to 
B ridgeport. After attending 
police law school to conjunction 
with the Bridgeport police, he 
started as a regular policeman 
for the University.
He m entioned few crim e 
problems with the students he 
deals with. “The kids on campus 
are all right—never have any 
problems—no sw eat/ he said.
F riendliness and sincere 
openness with students a re  
assets to the personable attitude 
which Santiago reflects.
His main attraction to the 
University is the people. “1 love 
the faculty, students, and ad­
ministration,” s*ld Santiago, 
“because they’re all nice people 
to work with.”
His only gripe was with 
relation to the security system 
and his own personal opinions
“I’ve been here for six years,
•and I don’t feel I’ve been treated 
0*  w ay ! should be,” he sa id
The Jovial sm ile which 
etretched from ear to ear then 
dropped, to a  semi-grin He 
believes that with the amount of 
policemen on campus, “We 
should be more closer and do 
work together more in team s.” 
He added that there are too 
m any supervisors and not 
enough men to carry on the 
normal work load.
Bui Sunftg*** h is  faith in the
new ly-appointed se c u rity
director, A lin MacNutt. “He la 
a good man and win do a great 
job,” Santiago said.
Students fed  the usually sun- 
glassed guard and shuffle bus 
driver  has a great rapport with 
them and he woukto’t w ad  tt 
any other way.
Ha tipped back h it hat,
sighed, and said, — — — ■  
I may get hurt sometimes, I 
don't want to ever hurt anyone.”
M M H
So take a ride in one of those 
orange and wMte vans and meet 
a good friend.
qfT.rtaftr, rri  i   r  and his o n personal opinions.
K e e p  R o b in s o n , S a y  B la c k -l iH , ™  i f
. .  ____ and pointed out that some white hnrmmT he has the proper flnnath
By RHONDA K. CRAVEN 
Soribe Staff
Black students m et with 
U niversity P residen t Leland 
Miles on Monday to discuss the 
retention of Mack history in­
stru cto r, P rofessor Islah 
Robinson and the institution of 
an affirm ative action program 
at the University 
President M iles to ld  five 
members of the Black Student 
Alliance (BSA) and an Upward
Bound rep resen tative th a t
enrollm ent to the history 
department has (bopped 75 
percent over the past three 
years. He said history is a 
“programmatically edgent" 
department and must be cut 
back.
The faculty is against this 
stand and wants to protect 
tenure. Prof. Robinson is ooe of 
three history faculty members 
who lacks tenure- 
The President said he will 
receive a recommendation from 
the h istory departm ent 
regarding who will be cut- Ife
added he baa tiie right to a  “rare
veto” to overrule the depart­
m ent's decision.
veto puts Mm to a  difficult
position, he said, because as 
be MmoM removed 
from the classroom  rituation. 
The information he receive* nae 
been screened » RERfOT *  
tim es, and be cannot get * true 
picture of what tbe situation is, 
be said. ___James Swain, a  BSA member,
£*|piked If tearo bed b e n  •  
previous agreement whan fee
* -Office of Black StudaMAfteir*
'"^(OBSA) estaMtahed teIM B 
to citato  and tecroaea Mw*
faculty te  order to sta rt a  Mack
studies progjrMB z* 
President M ike said he wro
unawaroofsuctoaoomnOTnee^
but too* be w uM  have u  
chocked. He added that a  prior 
commitment such as that “may 
not ha good fer the M j
welfare g | fee University^
He also said that tenure and 
affirm ative action tend to 
conflict since women and 
minorities have only been hired 
in many cases over the past few 
years and have not received 
tenure. When financial dif­
ficulties occur to institutions, 
these two groups are usually the
first to be released.
One student suggested the - 
institution of a  Third Work! 
Studies program that Robinson
weuM head, but President Mik*
pointed out that it wouldn’t  save 
toe University money or in­
crease. enrollm ent. Another 
student asked about the 
[rntr-uumy of making the Third 
World couraes required, but 
President Miles said that choice
would be left up to the individual
department.
He — if wMte students 
would either be interested in 
te frtwg the courses or be 
welcome to take them- Swain
pointed out that some white 
students to** Robinson’s black 
history course now and that 
others take the presently of­
fered Third World couraes.
Luna W ilson, a  sem inar 
leader and Spanish represen­
tative a t Upward Bound, said a 
black instructor should he kept
charge of designing an af­
firmative action policy for thebecause he has the proper policy
courses through t |«  black 
perspective.
William Alien, assistant to 
president Miles, was present at 
the meeting and President Miles 
told BSA that Alton was in a
I fore n atm1630 E. SWfct St.
[WESTPORT, CT,
m
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Women Start Group 
To Air Their Views
With the feminist movement sweeping the nation «* l lh€ 
Equal Rights Amendment Just a few votes short of pairing, 
women at the University have initiated a group to discuss
. . .  p »  » - * • — >
aM r S t  •»  oB<tao« <* <*>•
Conference held last week where SO women, tocluding fe*ufry. 
students and staff. discim ed theirpU ce at
D iscussion a t the conference centered on four major areas
discrimination to the classroom and on campu*.<-***£***
tor women, the job market, women’s place and action on other
COT>S L  who aired their feelings a t the conference felt they 
unify and passed a  resolution to meet tomorrow.
W EDDIN G A R T P H O T O O M P M Y  
BY
C J i .  LEE
I.S . UNIVERSITY OF EFT.
AWARD WINNING PHOTOGRAPHER
CAU $74-1490 1111
i  , FOR APFCHNTMRNT A EAMFi.ES 
ALL TYPES OF FHOTOORAFHY M  
COLOR PHOTO A L IW M B .
I X1P-IS.0BM *-**••• 
W EPD IHGS--FAM ILY—CANDID
SALES M ANAGEM ENT 
TRAINING PROGRAM
INCOME POTENTIAL -  
*12,090 PUIS >
First year
needs to be pulled together and 
formalised. He would like to 
have BSA input, he added.
The University’s affirmative 
action officer, Alton must draft 
a plan to be distributed to all 
constituencies who will be af­
fected by tiie policy
WHO IS BUNS 
CLEAVER?
CUIE:
EDDIE HASKELL'S 
FRIES*
SAY HELLO 
TO ERNIE
CAMPUS
P a t t e d *  S t —
CAMPUS PACKAGESMI
S7S f r i t  Ava. 
333-1331
Cliff Russ/Student Of The Year
E ach year a t UB there emerges a number of 
students who get involved, work for student 
organizations and  generally represent, or attempt to! 
rep resen t the students. Out of that group of varied 
personalities, at the year’s end, we look beck and see a 
sm all number who have proven themselves to be the 
hardest w orkers demonstrating the greatest amount 
of dedication and perseverance. It is from that group 
th at The Scribe Manually choses its Student of die 
Y ear . ‘ ^  \
Out at those few usually one student stands out. 
This y ea r The Scribe Editorial Board’s  choice for, 
Student of the Year is someone who has displayed a 
g rea t deal of courage and is  indeed an example for 
fu tu re  student leaders to emulate. That student leader, 
is Cliff Russ, treasurer of Student Council.
Early April was a very sad tim e for the campus as a 
C U ffJm u o d h ^^
in reflecting back on this year, the memories proved 
to be happy and proud ones in recalling the dedication 
and enthusiasm Cliff had for his office of treasurer.
We stress that this award is  not presented in pity 
for C liffs death because it would not do justice to 
Cliff’s  dedication to his office, it is presented in 
respect for bis work on Student Council and for. the 
student body, Cliff performed for while be was alive.
If more student leaders executed the duties of 
their offices with the dedication of Cliff, the students 
coukl not fail to be better off. We are very proud to 
present the 1975 Student of the Year award to Cliff 
Russ.
(The author of this tribute is  Neill Borowrid managing 
editor of the Scribe for 1974-1975)
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
NEW VICE PRESIDENT
The University Senate will select a committee next Wednes­
day to assist President Leland Miles hi choosing a new vice 
president for Academic Affairs when Dr. Warren Carrier leaves 
this summer. •  ,
In filling the position, M ike said his aim is '‘to finds capable 
person who is willing to serve on a  temporary basis, and who can 
be spared from his present position for perhaps two y ean .” 
The committee will contain four faculty, two students and 
two adm inistrators from the Senate’s newly sleeted member­
ship.
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In reply to Janet Scsrpone’s 
letter to the editor that ap­
peared In the May Ufa issue of 
the Scribe. I would like to assure 
M as Scsrpone to st I was not 
asleep during the “Backroods” 
dance concert perform ance, 
and that 1 was well aware of the 
good qualities and aspects of the 
recital.
h i my original review I did 
mention J . Edward Sydow’s fine 
performance. In fact 1 devoted 
two whole parapapfae to him* 
alone. Unfortunately, much of 
my positive rem arks as well as 
my pmtee of Sydow were cut 
from my article because of 
space UmitaUods.
Mark Laasbeck
System
i i  =
Ts The Editor:
In the May t  Forum by Linda. 
W aller, ‘The S ^ u  isn’t 
workiag’ there are two them es! 
that run through at least the last 
part that must ha gueatioued. 
The fiiet te the concept of »  
“ acad em ic  e x te rm in a tio n  
program" at this (adversity that < 
is aimed a t the Mack students. 
The three examples Ms. W alK  
do not Conn enough of pattern to 
warrant  her eendusioiL - Brno*, 
dally, since the Upward Board 
program is net, ssJa re sJ . know, 
■ t r *
a  University funded program. 
Also, with the financial trouble 
tois institution is in I do not 
behave that President Miles is 
going to let anything destroy the 
Federal source of funds by de­
stroying our correct balance of 
minorities as dictated by the 
’Unde.’
The second theme, ooe voiced 
in the article in the Nay •  tarns, 
is the  concept of apodal 
treatm ent of Meeks and their 
need. To keep a professor 
because of color, o r te  f h e  
hasto too  minority lo r the some 
bests, is just as racist and un­
constitutional as U g  flm p a  
feasor or withholding the funds 
on the grounds of color.
am not saying that they do 
not hava a  right to minority 
study programs or monetary 
awl psroennai reaoursea. They 
and every ‘minority’ hove that 
right. It i i  wrong to nttew any 
minority special privileges over 
< 6 a  because they are a  mi­
nority.
The debt owed the Black 
student today is not a debt owed 
for loe years or SO years. It ia the 
debt owed to  every person hi 
this country, the chance to 
achieve what the individuals 
ta len ts w ill allow them  to 
achieve . That is all! This debt 
doss net include keeping a  pro 
feasor on because ho or Mm is 
block in color o r outlook.
If Ms. W allar can prove that 
the p ro fe s so rm e n tio n e d  te 
1st go becam e ha is black, than 
she has a  case. If she can prove 
her point about an  extermina­
tion of black students horn this 
aeheot then she has a  hatter 
east. Outside of that, what she is 
calling for is not within the 
ro d ta  o f what te r if if  and jw t  
„ What is Us realm? That of 
special privitegas. I  * always 
th au fit that- special privileges 
Is what we ware trying to end in 
this country. §f | S | § p | |  .
^ a t f
The Scribe wishes to thank 
nou—the students, fecw lty j 
idm in istrato rs and other 
unbent e l  * e v ' Bttte com- 
■n unity N r what wo fed  was a 
wry rewardtag year.
May bom the good and the b a d  I 
points of the year ha remetn-l 
bored hut perhaps lets] 
remember the gaed a  little] 
longer. Have a  good summer,) 
see you next yaar. *
f.&l
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CApPUSCOLLOQUY CAMPUS
VERBAL POLLUTION ^COLLOQUY
By WILLIAM JAMES McGUl
Students and politicians 
display rare  unanimity in their 
increasing concern for pollution 
of our earth and air,
I share their disquiet over this 
pollution, which is diminishing 
the beauty of our environment 
and die quality of our lives. 
Because I do, 1 should like to 
draw attention to another form 
of pollution which, though it has 
gone all but unexamined, hr 
more destructive of the quality 
of our environment than smog, 
boiling sen water, and Jet noise 
I have in mind what might be 
called “verbal pollution.” 
Anyone who listens to what 
Americans are saying to one 
another m ust have observed the 
increasingly acrid quality of the 
interchange typical of public 
life. Rhetorical and polarising 
statements* by politicians are 
increasingly fam iliar aspects of 
a national scene whose frenetic 
quality could use tempering by 
reaeon and calm . 1 am 
especially critical of the prees 
and certain political landers, 
because they bear a~ special 
responsibility. But the problem 
is hardly theirs alone. I  have to 
confess th a t the moot 
unadulterated form of verip l 
pollution now audible in 
A m erican life dervies 
unquestionably from the free 
speech areas of our university 
rampnsas It is compounded of 
wild, hysterical charges, gross 
obscenities, d reary  cliches, 
demagogy, and unreasons.
The m ilder manifestations of 
this peculiar hngniattc form 
constitute something that the 
campus calls “rhetoric.”
A form of verbalism tat which 
hostility, paranoia, and threat 
combine to terrify the listener, 
rhetoric is delivered in eingsong 
fashion—like a badly rehearsed 
s ta te  speech to the ac­
companiment of flM tates and 
grim aces suggesting barely 
controlled anger.
One can easily  become 
frurinated by toe cuter and style 
of campus rhetoric, yet I  Ibid 
myaaif caught up taw toM iteef 
boredom  with the ridiculous
cliches that typify i t  For what 
can be shallower than the so 
expectable denunciations of 
university  tru stees and ad­
m in istrato rs as fasc ist ex-* 
plotters, running dogs of the 
Pentagon, and lackeys of the 
imperialists? »
But the dram a of our times, 
the marches, street fights, tear 
gas, arrests, and trials are such 
that we are drawn inevitably to 
listen.
The rheto rica l p ractices 
typical of campus free speech 
areas are  easily identifiable as a 
highly stylised and ritualistic 
form of social conflict. Rhetoric 
is dfrected chiefly against ad­
m inistrators and faculty, it is 
p articu larly  in  evidence on 
public occasions, sa d  It 
develops  almost inevitably on 
public occasions th a t have 
political overtones.
Before the ascendancy of 
campus rhetoric, we univer­
sities prided ourselves on being 
centers of civility end tended to 
smile a t hysterical and violent 
emotional language Thus when 
rhetorical pollution hit us in the 
middO’s, it had tremendous 
im pact. Having now lived 
through som e years of It, 
however, we w e beginning to 
comprehend - it in analytical 
rather then moralistic term s. 
Much of fee powerful impact of 
rhetoric as a  contrasting style in 
an academic community has 
now Aimfaiieiiad Perhaps now 
we can begin to observe what 
surely hi obvious that dvihm d 
people have never had to talc to 
one another to this way in order 
to put their aiguw euU across 
fbrcetUOy. The Brittob maimer 
of debating baa shown us 
repeated oaampios of the power 
of underetntomont . There ia a  
quality and a  style appropriate 
to an academ ic community to 
which clarity of thought and 
felicity of language converge to 
.g n u n r a t e j ' c o m p e l l i n g  
argeeaeuts.
Rhetoric tow s all this subtle 
verbal force to a  mere— of 
crude aad  obscene cliches. 1| 
was ones effective to arousing 
naive itudsnto, Now they and 
wa ery out for mercy.
The ‘Scribe' wishes to apologize to 
Paulette Doogan, author of the article on 
the Barnum Childcare Center ln J 3  
Tuesday's edition of the paper. Due to
aur error we did net feint here name 
above the article
fifijit
r( William Jam es McGill 
to the 16th president of 
Columbia University. 
Formerly chancellor of 
the U niversity of
California at San Diego 
for two years and a 
professor of psychology 
there for five, he later 
became a professor of 
psychology at Columbia 
from 1956' to 1965 and 
w as chairm an of
Columbia’s  Department 
of Psychology from 1961 
to 1963. Dr. McGill to one 
of the country’s  leading 
mathematical psycholo­
gists and a specialist in 
psychophysics.)
^la th e  F all (1 know, I won’t  m ention it again) THE 
SCRIBE w ill be soliciting Op E ds from  studen ts, faculty , 
and  o ther m em bers of the  U niversity com m unity. 
C rite ria  la sim ply th a t the articu la tion  be of In terest to  
o« r ren d ers (also , loosely defined.) We a re  looking for 
th e  expression of fresh , c risp  thought to  any of a  v arie ty  
of form a—a rtic le s , essays, poetry , draw ings and  the like 
(loosely defined.) W hile to som e castor we will request 
ce rta in  todtviduals to  express them selves In THE 
SCRIBE we rea lise  our inability  to  identify every  source 
of new crea tiv e  thought am id the v ast fo rest of poten­
tia lity  h ere  a t UB. TH ER EFO R E, if your thoughts a re  
“ new ”  and-or “ c rea tiv e”  and  you can  elucidate your 
ideas to  a  m anner th a t a ttem p ts in tellig ib ility  and we can 
p rin t R em ark It Op E d and leave H off a t THE SCRIBE In 
Vfandeville H all. (If your expression could be charac­
te rised  by the w ord ’’b itching,”  p lease red irec t k a t a  
L e tte r to  th e  E d ito r.)
...create a sammertime... editor-
Discerning The Challengeable
.. ■ 8 t s. Surll^. . ____... ■______ .. ___
By Werner von Braun
It gtoea me e  great deal sf pleasure to be 
given (Ms opportunity by Campus Colloquy to 
pam  along to  yon what hopefully will be a  few 
words of wisdom.
Recently I have become somewhat alarmed 
by certain trends which manifested themselves 
among you, the younger generation to this 
country. Specifically, I refer to your tendencies  
toward disenchantment and withdrawal wife 
respect to tea establishment. Unfor tunately, I 
must admit that to moat cases your grievances 
are more than Justified. .
The nature af the current dilemma , I 
believe, baa its roots to that proverbial 
dichotomy between idealism and reality. I t e  
turner atone of tMa great democracy bee been 
the idealism of He people and the ability of 
Americans to bridge the gap between idealism 
and reality m d translate ideals tote constructive 
action.
Now among you young Americans th ro  tone
want af idsahasn. But parmoaftog the youth 
culture are elements of escapism ; young people 
have been unable to raceucfle th rir ideals with
toe adopting of meaningful output rotes within 
the astsbitohmeut.
Admittedly, Identifying ton correct formula 
for molding cencepls tote toe esnam te and
resolving the dichotomy is a  difficult proposition. 
There ie each a  thing ae too much idealism where
toe pomaaaor all but t o m  the world of toe 
spiritual while mtottog in that of the m aterial. 
For these todtvhtoals. coping with day-to-day 
reaponaihiWtiee to nearly impandblw. I don’t  
think this is the case with you young men and 
women. Par you there is a  return to normtocy 
and the ability to apply your ideals to the 
pmfetama of our aoctoty and harvest substantive 
¥  •eaidta.
Your dreum ataaoas today have ariaus, not 
because yen pnaasos escaartve idealism, but 
bacauBeyouarefacad wftotooaaueh reality. The 
hey to wafer stm dtog Ihto at atom net is the word
toa oaaMBiadratieas 
_  has made fee world very much 
yyeuhavu become noasetona of t te  tragic
tegral necessity for one to come to gripe with 
some took to order to insure intellectual growth. 
Experiencing happiness and freedom  requires 
that one m ast toa challenge. 1 would not be as 
fulfilled as I am today had I not helped put man 
on toa moon. On the other hand, escapism as a 
philosophy invites a  condition of super- 
Quouoness.
Second, neither can ttos great nation survive 
if it does not meat the challenges which pr esent 
themselves. Without toe participation of you, 
young Americano, tUe nation must manly falter; 
there can he no tomorrow as you are our 
Ufetoood.
What I eall for is the realisation by all of you 
that yqur idealism must be focused ; some 
decision m ust bo mads as to which of your 
copatolttioo and talents, ones applied, offer too 
gratooat riwo*** for m* ^ " f  a  meaningful im­
print on to t life of this world. Yon must bridge 
too dichotomy of your idooliom and reality.
to dbcaratog toe chailangoahte, you should 
not aim  so high as to risk further disen­
chantment! nor ao lour as to gain ns self- 
futfiBmcat. By virtue of motoltotog your youth 
arm y, m o* amurofiy will all toe woes of this 
sodaly recede at your attack. The key-to the 
pursuit of your own happineas and the health af 
the nation lisa to your correct  choice; but, more 
tom  that, to toa choice.
When you m ast your goal, then challenge 
again . Man has reached the moon and still many 
worthwhile objectives peasant themselves for 
mo in the space program . Never fear reaching a 
platoon, for as long us th a n  a n  people, toe 
problems of this world will be with us, problems 
whom flotation will requfre youthful idealism.
Ilomemhor once s u n ,  toot to  liprorn too 
chaliangmble and toon to auccooofully challenge 
is to bring now Ufa and dynamism for your­
selves, for your nation, for your world; but that 
to never challenge is not to b a n  lived a t aB—it is 
to be sterile and moribund. In to t uuraacsJpr* 
young Americana, find ways to cop to and not 
uni—Isr your nun sake, for our sake.
ne
• of ton M ate. Ameitorattoa of i
to  whatever m alm  they exist io a 
I» your tf te im s  you t e n  
shouldered all of the world’s problems and have 
been overwhelmed by the complexity of the task 
of effecting improvement, §g
In essence, you have been unable to discern 
^jap ohaWengsohle  Now why is totoao important? 
F irst, from my own expwrtonro, it to of te-
(Tbe father of the American space effort, 
Wernhcr von Braun ia presently the Deputy 
Associate Administrator of the National 
Aaroaauttea nod Space Administration. A 
graduate of the University at Berlin (PhD), 
and an akpmiinenter with liquid teal 
rockets teem  as early as 1990,: Mr. von 
Braun has since had a distinguished career 
in the advancement of rocket sciences. In 
1967, he received the Langdy Medal of the 
Smithsonian Institute.)
Qb
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Best deal 
in tow n...?
In these days of rebates, tax 
incentives and other cheesy 
bargains, it's nice to know the 
bookstore stiU offers you the best 
deal on your textbooks.
We will pay you 50% of the Ih t 
price (regardless of whether you . 
bought it new or used) on all texts 
that'll be required next semester.
Now if the book won't be used 
again, we'll give you the best 
wholesale pnce we can. (This means 
we'll be selling the book to a 
wholesaler who'll sell it to another 
college store and thus, the price will 
be lower).
So as soon as you're finished with 
this semester's books, bring 'em in. 
And be sure to look over your 
shelves for texts from past 
semesters and sell them before 
they're replaced with new editions.
So, if you want spot cash for vour 
texts, bring them to the bookstore 
forihe best deal in town.
T h e  U n iv e rs ity  o f  B r id g e p o r t B o o k s to re
225 MYRTLE AVENUt BRIDGEPORT. CONNECTICUT 06602 TEL: (203) 579-0387
r  ar
Growing Theatre 
Will Bridge Gap
ByTOMKILLEN 
8crfte Staff
Children from different social 
and ethnic backgrounds will 
have a chance to learn more 
about themselves and other 
people this summer because of 
the efforts of a part-time Uni­
versity faculty member.
Gitta Honegger, lecturer in 
theater, founded the Growing 
’Hjeater two years ago to bridge 
the gap that exists between chil­
dren from various backgrounds.
“ I’ve found that a kid from 
Fairfield knows very little about 
a working d a ta  kid from  
Bridgeport or Stratford, .and 
v ice-versa,”  Honegger aays. 
“There’s still a lot of cultural 
m isunderstanding. W hat we 
hope to do in the Growing 
Theater is to correct this situa­
tion. We've gathered interested 
people from all ethnic back­
grounds and we are  developing 
our own script which will be 
perform ed in churches and 
playgrounds throughout the 
area this summer.”
The script deals with a  central 
character known as the Fool, 
she continues. “The Fool has no 
memory and no bias, because be 
hasn’t been taught anything. He 
sets out into the new world, 
ethnically, among his peers, and 
on the job. During the course of 
the {day he learns he can be 
accepted and loved in each
world but that also implies that 
he may have to reject another 
world.
“The script has not been com­
pleted yet, as this is a work in 
progress, but we want to take it 
to a point where we ask the au­
dience, if we had to do this over 
again, how could we teach this 
creature the essence of being 
human?”
Honegger founded the 
Growing Theater as an altern­
ative to tbe numerous pressures 
inherent in many forms of 
commercial theater. “ 1 like to 
do theater the way I like to do 
it,” she says. “ I had worked at 
Long Wharf and I had directed 
a t universities. I found that 
there was too much pressure be- 
cause of the unions, or because 
there was a grade to give or 
some other demands to meet. I 
wanted to create an atmosphere 
where we could create an en­
semble theater, where we could 
develop our own m aterial and 
have three months to develop 
our skills, develop ouor style, 
develop our confidence.”
Honegger has found that 
reaction to the Growing Theater 
has thus far been positive. “We 
have assem bled fan tastic  
talent,” she said. “People are 
literally crawling out of the 
woodwork getting involved in 
the project. It's  a  very exciting 
program to work with.”
Group Says Students 
Disturb South End
By JACK NOUN AN 
Scribe Staff
The South End Betterment 
Association (SEBA) recently 
surprised Mike Tartars, owner 
of Maloney's restaurant, on 
Iraniatan Avenue, with a  formal |  
complaint that raucous crowds 
have created neighborhood dis­
turbances by drinking, fighting 
and breaking glass outside the 
establishm ent
Tortora rem ains su rprised  
because the group has not con­
tacted him about the complaint.
Rolf Peterson, interim presi­
dent of SEBA said, however, 
‘Tortora was approached by 
member*. We thoug* we should 
give him the courtesy to 1st him 
know what we wars doing "  This 
was two months ago, bo added.
SEBA members, aocordtagto 
Peterson, believe U niversity 
students largely cause the dto- 
turfaancea. When asked how 
tta y  reached tide conclusion, he 
responded, “ a lte r  extensive 
investigation.”
Tortora was first surprised 
hetnuao. Maloney’s apparently 
suffered a  dip in popularity 
among U nivarsity students, 
m eriting in- h as student busi­
ness in the past three weeks. He 
^ |a id  he received no m ars com­
plaints besides the initial verbal 
and thong* the situation
mMMNI
was over.
“I even went to the last 
meeting (of the SEBA) and 
nobody even mentioned it,” he 
arid.
Tortora became aw are of the 
complaint filed recently with 
the state Liquor Control com­
mission, after being contacted 
by The Bridgeport Telegram for
comm ent
Tortora, aware of the pro­
blems outside Maloney's, said 
be did everything he could to eli­
minate thorn. Hesaid.be fried to 
discourage businear by ceasing 
to advertise and stopping all 
specials “I  don't have say  b iri- 
nsss down ta rs  now. I  don't 
know what else they want me to 
do mdses they’re  trying to put 
me out of businflaa,”  Tortora
Tortora arid  Maloosy’s had 
bean inspected -recently by 
potto* and flm  officials sad  that 
t t waats aB aafstyshm dards.ua 
sa ri t a  even h ririle d  panic bars 
on doors for quick evacuation in 
the event of .emergency.
Whan poked If a  possibility 
exists Chat the complaint will be 
withdrawn because the pro­
blems outside Maloney's ap­
parently no 1mU«> —le t. Peter- 
son said, *Td t a  g a d  to bring it 
up to t te  membership. T n  
willing to coopers  to with anyone 
tfrst’s cooperative.
C )
0 0
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Rick Neigher
D y n a m ic  R o c k  V o c a lis t  
I s  U n iv e r s it y  S p a w n e d
By GENE KALBACHER 
Scribe Staff
Flipping a clumsy ash from 
his Marlboro onto the lap of a 
figurine serving as a surrogate 
ashtray, Ride Neigher weighs 
the question: “The Second Wind 
B a n d ’ s c o m m o n  
d en o m in a to r?—W e're  a ll
transvestites!”
His girlfriend blushes and 
Neigher (as in Rare) tickles her 
toes, laughing giddily behind a 
nimbus of thick, curly tar-biack 
hair. “Only kidding," the lead 
vocalist for the Second Wind 
Band continues.
“What we’re doing right now 
is marking tim e until mid-June, 
a t which time we’ll be moving 
into our own house to become 
the full-time Second Wind Band.
“Tbere’h be a lot of funk to 
our new music,” says Neigher. 
a voice major in the University 
m usic education departm ent 
who graduates this week. “The 
band will be doing a lot of jaxz 
harmony combined with our 
brand of funk. There’ll be some 
very pretty ballads and some 
exotic-sounding instrumentals. 
It’ll inject a  lot of what we think 
is happening lyrically.”
Cupping his chin in hand, 
N<eigber assum es a  sitting  
position uncannily like the 
makeshift ashtray into which 
he’s just extinguished his butt. 
This abomination of an ashtray 
is a cross between Rodin’s 
Thinker and Gandhi meditating 
on die Ganges. Neigher and Ms 
female companion have just 
returned from a sun-bathing 
session on the roof of Scfaine 
Hall to which he was the tone
male participant. He didn’t fed 
outof place to the least but I was 
distracted—so we’ve adjourned 
to his tenth-floor room where 
we’re doing the interview.
“By Friday I’ll be ail through 
here,” Neigher says, Ms voice 
tinged with both a sigh of relief 
and a ring of confidence 
Fellow band members Kenny 
Brewer (Lead gu itar, 
keyboards, and vocals) and 
Rich Hope (bass and vocals) 
attended the University for a 
time but both grew disen­
chanted and split. Neigher hung 
to there, spending innumerable 
hours studying classical voice 
and honing Ms own vocal style 
with a  fastidiousness that has 
made Mm the most dynamic ale 
rock vocalist yet spawned by the 
University.
Quality rock vocalists are as 
uncommon these days as honest 
T. “ Ace" HoUermn, 
undoubtedly one of (he state 's 
finest drum m ers, believes 
Neigher to among the state 's 
rode vocalist vanguard, calling 
Mm “a  great individual sty list” 
Holleran’s percussion work* 
with the R epairs, Gregory 
S treet aad Rick McDnaM 
Bangs, and presently with the 
Diane gcaalan and Feathers 
Band, m akes Mm uniquely 
qualified to judge talen ted  
vocalists.
“I’m a Mg fan of Ride as far 
as Ms talent goee. He has great 
range and pitch, and truly, a  
style of Mi own. IBs stage 
presence is excellent and his 
natural ability to project and Mt 
the notea are the best 
around for Ms style of funk rock
music. He can really com­
municate with an audience—as 
opposed to most club singers 
who sing others’ tunes just as 
they sound on record."
“ Everyone in the Second 
Wind Bend to of a  very high 
calibre of musicianship,” at­
tests Neigher, who also plays 
keyboards, rhythm and lead 
guitar for the group.
“ We try  to convey the 
animalistic, bumpy fed  with 
nice ly rical and m elodic 
polyphony.”
At this juncture the Monde 
excuses herself to attend to 
some more rays. I ask Neigher 
her name. “Don’t print her 
name, man,” be asks plain­
tively; “it’ll hurt my groupie 
situation.”
Neigher doesn’t always take 
himself seriously; however, he 
refuses to com prom ise his 
voice, “One thing I pride myself 
to to my pitch. My intonation 
usually seems to be pretty good. 
And for a  ringer you have to 
have an ear or you’re screwed.
“The voice to not like an in­
strum ent; it's  a totally different 
thing. With an instrument, you
Rick Neigher
press a key and you know what 
note to going to come out. A 
voice to moveuble the note that 
you’re  going to come out with is 
sometimes a mystery. As far as 
pitch goes, it’s so variable—the 
veather affects your vo ice a  lot. 
mAik! the amount of rest and
Kelly
sleep to the most important 
thing—unfortunately.” 
Neigher’s full-bodied tenor 
voice, coupled with the becking 
harmonies and uplifting in­
strumentation by Brewer, Hope, 
continued oa page 8
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NURSES
JOHNS HOPKINS 
IS HIRING 
NEW GRADS 
NOW!
START AT nt.ree. 
ADVANCE TO fIt.2S2 
AFTER LICENSURE.
Our extensive expansion 
program has created several 
openings for new grads to the 
Medtewl aad Surgical Units, 
iwe offer
* Intensive orientation
* Full tuition reim burse­
ment
•Many benefits
* Immediate employment
* Inexpensive  housing on 
hospital property
There is Immediate opportu­
nity waiting for you in our 1100 
bed acute care, teaching and 
research center. Can Judy 
Pyle, BN, or Joe Heee collect 
a t < »u  955-5592, or Write: 
-Offleeef -S
Professional RecrnKmeat
JOHNS HOPKINS 
pO SPITA if
' Baltimore, Maryland 21205
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JV Baseball Ends Season With 0-6 Loss
The Purple Knights JV  
baseball team dropped its las 
game to West Point Saturday, 0- 
6. It gave the JV team  a Anal 
record of l-«. That Anal record 
is final in more ways than one, 
as there will be no JV team next 
year.
Even though Bridgeport 
matched their New York op 
ponents with se\en hits, the 
Knights failed to go further than
third base.
Ralph -Neff and P e tr 
Madganats each had three hits, 
and Mark Silva had one.
The Cadets took a S4 lead in 
the second inning, and went on 
to score an additional run in the 
sixth, and two more in the 
eighth.
The losing pitcher for the 
Knights was Phil Wadleigh, who 
went six innings, giving up three
runs, walking two, and striking' 
out three. His record for the 
season is 1-9.
Neil Kavey, Kevin O'Brien, 
and Steve Katz each pitched one 
inning for Bridgeport.
“The team had more potential 
than the record indicated,” said 
JV coach Jim  Dolan. "We hever 
played wall for a whole game. 
Our good playing came in 
spurts.”
Ognan Awarded Scholarship
Chris Ognan w as awarded a scholarship to summor field hockey cam p during last Sunday's woman's 
sports sw ards hangup». Ognan, goal tender far the !*74 field hockey team , also received a  m erit aw ard far 
her perform ance during the season.
Marilyn M ather, team captain and defensive player, aNw wen a m erit aw ard far flew hockey.
C aptain M ary Seth  (MS) McOtrr and Sue Canarlk received aw ards far their p art an the tennis team .
U nda Mathtnas and Marilyn M ather were cited far their work an th e  volleyball team . An aw ard far 
gym nastics was given to Debbie Seiiamy. Merit aw ards far the dance ensemble were received by Myra 
Byrnes and Janet Scarpone. MB McOirr won an aw ard far her perform ance as  captain of the baseball 
team .
JIH MacOiarmid, pitcher, and Chris Ognan were honored far their partlclpetlsn during the softball 
season.
Neither, A Rare Sound
con tinned from page 7
and drummer Rob Usher has 
propelled the Second Wind Band 
into the forefront among rock 
groups in the area.
The band recently returned 
from college playing dates at 
Bucknell and Susquehanna 
Universities in Pennsylvania 
and recorded its first single, 
“Heated Discussion,” before 
taping a live performance spot 
for WTNH TV in Now Haven.
sim ilarities of voice and brass.
"The most sim ilar things in 
music are the voice and brass 
instruments, lit contemporary 
music, the trumpet is noted for 
its range; it’s the same way 
with the voice. We use 
dtaphramatic support, ft’s dotye 
the same way.
saying, slyly: "Actually the bast 
thing for your voice is a college 
degree.”
Grad Student
Studies Abroad
Neigher, who says, “I’ve been 
singing all my life,” feels his 
vocal technique has improved 
greatly during his four years at 
the University, lie  listens more 
to choir music than to male solo 
singers, yet cites Tom Jones’ 
voice for its power, vitality, ami 
cleanliness. He’s especially font’ 
of Bemsteia’s  Mass far tip  way 
it melds classical and con 
temporary aspects of music.
“The voice is the mast direct 
form of com m unication in 
music,” says th e  23-year-old 
Neigher. “ It’s in English. The 
first thing ! hear are the word-
a.’
Vocals are supreme to him 
but the band’s potential la his 
prevailing fascination. “ The 
most important thing for this 
band is to convey the en­
thusiasm we fed . Our kind of 
m ute: needs vitality. It needs to 
see the audience responding. We 
want to share and communicate 
what our music dess to us.
ceatteaed from page out 
difference in customs,” she 
said. "Houses aren’t locked and 
I could trust ray things alone, 
unlocked and leave the cottage 
far several days and know Amt 
nothing would be disturbed,” 
The lab was also .never locked.
Although the Second Wind 
Band ateteves its rara  funk 
without the use of horns, 
Neigher is quick to point out the
That’s the thing with any an  
form.
Rick Neigher waits for the 
tape recorder to turn off before
ftuflOCl.
m
Local Band Plays 
For Walk A Thon
Ih e  Second Wind Band, featuring University umwIq 
education major Rick Neigher, will perfaras a special kenettt 
concert for Ike first annual Westport-FairfieW March ef Dimes 
Waft A Than May IS at Stargas Park, behind Roger Ln iw u  
High School. Fairfield.
The hand will perform at the and of the iihsdaliid ts-mifc 
walk on behalf of over 3SS.SS0 children born each yenr with birth 
defects. The walk begins a t UUBewe High School a t*  a.m. f i r  
band will play at 2 p.m.
All area residents who are unable to participate in the waB 
are m s enraged to sponsor a walker. As a  W ait A Than sponsor 
yen pledge a  contribution to the March of Dimes far every mile 
your walker cnvars.
Sponsor sheets ter walkers are available a t the 
Center, 27* Park Ave., and at Walk A Than Headquarters, 3571 
Main St. Par more information call 3.1-S5S5 or 350-71X7.
-  Sports forum
Can’t Be Replaced
Michael Carpenter J
Graduation brings mixed emotions into the minds of tee 
graduates. Stepping into the insecure world—alone, leaving 
behind teem tea school that has shaped so much of their lives. 
Some graduates will linger on In the memories of the un­
derclassman and professors, some will be soon forgotten.
Tomm Vahickas, a senior from Watertown, Connecticut will 
be missed by an who had come to appreciate his friendship. In 
his four years a t Bridgeport, Vahickas, a journalism major, has 
developed into one of the top writers on the Scribe staff and has 
made, his name known in nearly all Purple Knights sports 
programs.
"In my mind he has had the greatest impact on sports of any 
non-player in the history of this school,”  said soccer and 
baseball coach Fran Bacon. Bacon said tea t he has been 
associated with Vahickas often during the past four years. “He 
takes part in everything, be keeps my statistics, he is a publicity 
man. He is vary much like a good will ambassador,” arid  Bacon. 
“Tomm did us a tremendous favor by just being around. Be 
made life easier to live with,” he added.
Bacon explained that Vahickas is cut out for sports life. He 
is a real character and can take and dish out the kidding that 
accompanies athletics, said Bacon. Vahickas has a  real taste for
sports. His knowledge  is great and he knows what to look for 
beyood tee actual playing of tee games, concluded Bacon.
Intram ural Director, hockey and tennis coach Jack 
Rutherford has also been doeeiy associated with Vahickas in 
the past year. Rutherford said, ‘T v* found Mm to be a 
tremendous human being. He has made a  fantastic .contribution 
tom ytosm s and to me as a coach.” Rutherford explained that 
be respects Velarium for being the unique person that he is.
“Tomra wants to be the best in whatever he does and has a very
promising future ahead of Mm,” commented Rutherford.
Bacon said, “I  cm  replace Prank Catalano and I can 
replace John Wilson, hut you just can’t replace Tomm. You 
can’t  recruit people that can do as many thiftgs as Mm.’^
Vahickas plans to work on his hometown newspaper The 
Tewe Times after graduation.
Aa tee graduates step forth on teat rewarding day to accept 
theta: diplomas Vahickas will be among teem. However, being 
4he amMttem and courageous human befog tern he is, Vahickas 
wffl continue to live up to tee expectation* people have placed 
upon Mm.
“ 1 was free to go anywhere 
anytime of tee day or night with 
no worry of befog annoyed or 
harmed. Thor* is an extreme 
sense of honor and * feeling to 
be obliged la  da steam  e  favor. 
You don’t And that hare,” she 
■said. ■ -■ J:
Authors
Sexist Atti
unce
“ The Japanese a re  very 
courteous and friendly,” tee
m  - H P
Bel Stagy
MeKeevar obtained her eel 
heath  far study from a Japanese 
.rwtaatowt just baler* serving
“1 used to te e n  tee  curb with 
t  scissors, d ee  rough dhsartton 
i and than faring it back to the lab 
eel meat if  tasty and rather 
r ite  when broiled.”
Sexual Bterotypsi  a n te  be 
Himtnstod before people can 
accept others as humans and 
n s tb a e s  their *—Hqgff on a te  
raise, two authors s lid  last
Authors Elisabeth Janeway 
and M art Feigen Paateau 
dtecumed “Changing Roles M a  
Changing World”  to 150 people 
a t Mariana Theater.
uJten  suffer horn traditional 
rtsr eetypss as much or more 
teas women,” Paateau anted.
Men a re  channeled into 
aggressor-w orker-com petitor. 
roles whfkswmnaa are pat Into 
housewife-mother roles, be said. • 
Men ere afraid of sed  a n
iwmritmsa-hpstfleto women, he 
r on tim ed, because they era  
geared tow ard ^ n p sea lin e ” 
activ ities and m ust deny 
a  n y  t b  i n g  c o h s i d e r e d  
“feminine.” -3 p J S
During j t e  Jtay , McKeever 
■ H R ^ p w o rk e d  W m lH H
Anguillajapanica and observed 
other work with hagAte, lam­
preys and other Ash.
^  McKeever is studying .tee 
olfactory oyitem of the eel, 
compering tee American and 
Japanese eels in. her research 
thesis. Some authorities hsbsVB • 
olfaction guides *erie on their 
thousand mile migration to 
spawning and fresh  w ater
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“The hostility is covered up, 
as tbe W te te a re s  Into a  m u , 
with an attraction to the op­
posite sax, with genuine af­
fection and tea  social necessity 
of 'W sm Sletm  relationships,” 
Paateau explained.
K T  -
‘T he image e  woman may 
lm l;|||.i# < p ;teN N » » 'te  «*»» be 
jm l 4f» devastating," Janeway 
said. ‘‘R is'unfortunate teat so 
- many e f u t a re . so eonosrnsrt 
with images and roles.’
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